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District Governor

Literature
ANDY TRUNG NGUYEN
FOR CNH DISTRICT GOVERNOR
3rd year Psychology Major w/ Law & Society Minor
University of California, Riverside

QUALIFICATIONS
6 YEARS IN THE KIWANIS FAMILY

2018-2019
CKI at UCR Graphics & Media Relations Chair

CNH Laws & Regulations Committee Creative Assistant

2019-2020
CNH Desert Oasis Lieutenant Governor

CNH Kiwanis Family & Foundations Committee Desert Oasis Liaison

MRP STATUS

2017-2018 2018-2019
Silver Gold

2019-2020 2020-2021
Gold . . . . .

GOALS

Club Development & Education
Helping Lieutenant Governors recognize areas of improvement for their clubs in order to form year-long contingency plans.

Emphasizing Kiwanis Family Relationships
Emphasizing focus on clubs who are struggling to maintain relationships with the other branches.

Representation for geographically isolated clubs
Considering factors which may prevent involvement & outreach from geographically isolated clubs.

Divisional Realignment
Re-evaluating current divisional boundaries to create territories which serve to benefit the divisions with transportation, unity, etc.

Shifting Media Platforms
Accounting for generational differences in social media platform usage.
KATHERINE HOANG
FOR CNH DISTRICT GOVERNOR 2020-2021

ABOUT ME
3rd Year Business Economics
Major at UC Irvine
Entering 8th Year in the Kiwanis Family
yourtrulykatherine@gmail.com

QUALIFICATIONS
2019-2020 //
CNH Citrus Lt. Governor
2018-2019 //
Orange Coast College CKI
Distinguished President (Platinum MRP)
Fall Training Conference
Program Chair
2017-2018 //
Orange Coast College CKI
Distinguished Campus Relations (Platinum MRP Status)
District Laws and Regulations
Creative Assistant

2020-2021 PLATFORM

INNOVATE
- Enhance District protocol and procedures to boost efficiency and transparency
- Focus on directing the club members and the general public traffic to the CNH Circle K website
- Introduce an appointed position to handle the internal relations of District Board and strengthen support for Vice Presidents of Administration
- Rebuild the foundations of District Professional Development Conference
- Livestream District Board Meetings to dues-paid members

INSPIRE
- Promote District and International Committee involvement
- Foster divisional collaboration and resources
- Help developing clubs adopt effective recruitment and retention practices

NURTURE
- Curate and distribute resources to more effectively develop the leadership of Lieutenant Governors and Club Board Members
- Emphasize relations between Nevada and Hawaii clubs
- Cultivate relationships between District Board and Club Officers counterparts
- Rebuild Kiwanis and Circle K Alumni Relations

ENDORSED BY
California State University, Fullerton
Irvine Valley College
Orange Coast College
University of CA, Irvine
District Secretary

Literature
AMY BRYANT
2020-2021 CANDIDATE FOR
CNH DISTRICT SECRETARY
ENDORSED BY CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL
OF UNIVERSITY OF NV, RENO

ABOUT ME
3rd Year at University of NV, Reno
Molecular Microbiology & Immunology Major / Statistics Minor
3rd Year in Circle K International
10th Year in the Kiwanis Family

PAST LEADERSHIP
19-20 UNR CKI Club Secretary
19-20 CNH District Membership Development & Education Committee Resources Coordinator
18-19 Capital Division Membership Development & Education Chair

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
19-20 Silver MRP Status
August 2019 Capital Division Eagle of the Month Recipient

CONTACT ME
cki.amybryant@gmail.com

2020-2021 PLATFORM

PLANS FOR THE DISTRICT
- To provide equal and consistent support to all clubs in the District.
- To emphasize service, member retention, and to focus on being more inclusive and unified.
- To increase unification and to make every member and club feel included.

PLANS FOR THE LAWS & REGULATIONS COMMITTEE
- Constantly review District files and election proceedings to make sure they are updated and consistent.
- Provide more support and resources for clubs’ elections.
- Help educate officers to increase understanding of the DOP and Bylaws.
- Update bylaws—specifically the District committee descriptions.
- Help review club bylaws and quickly review changes and updates

PLANS FOR SPREADSHEETS: MRF’S & CERF’S
- Utilize/encourage club feedback and use/inform the board of our District’s progress and needs.
- To improve user experience, make it easier to understand.
- Update CERF with accurate tag descriptions.
- Update formulas.

PERSONAL GOALS
- To be a dependable resource and support for all club secretaries through more connections and networking.
- To personally know all secretaries to become familiar with all the clubs.
- To further my involvement in the District.
DOUGLAS SHIMIZU
DISTRICT SECRETARY

UNANIMOUSLY ENDORSED BY CAL STATE FULLERTON CIRCLE K
California State University Fullerton | 2nd Year
cki.douglashimizu@gmail.com

GOALS

Club Secretaries
a. Constant communication and support
   i. Host seasonal one-on-ones and monthly office hours
   ii. Bi-weekly motivational emails detailing district updates and relevant resources
   iii. Provide consistent, constructive feedback on MRFs throughout the entire term

b. Resource to the secretaries
   i. Host webinars detailing secretarial duties to assist with secretary knowledge transfer
   ii. Provide technical assistance for administrative documents
   iii. Outreach and offer assistance beyond administrative duties

Laws and Regulations Committee
a. Club administration support, growth, and enhancement
   i. Promote resources which educate clubs on election procedures and amending bylaws
   ii. Host quarterly webinars covering various topics in district documents
   iii. Help growing clubs establish strong foundations by creating strong governing documents

b. District documents consistency
   i. Proofread and update the District Operating Procedures and Bylaws
   ii. Frequently review district documents to ensure they are consistent with international bylaws
   iii. Release a simplified guide outlining the governing documents

District Secretary Duties
a. Increase district communication
   i. Publish concise infographics detailing District Board Meeting resolutions
   ii. Revise LTG MRFs to increase effectiveness and ensure the smooth flow of information
   iii. Work closely with the Technology Chair to develop the online MRF Portal

b. District goal setting
   i. Set realistic goals based on district trends
   ii. Consistently communicate district fundraising and service hour totals
   iii. Increase the accountability and communication of district board using revamped MRFs

EXPERIENCE & AWARDS

2018-2019
- Silver MRP Status

2019-2020
- CSU Fullerton Club Secretary
- FTC Campfire Skits and Talent Acts Chair
- Platinum MRP Status
ABOUT ME

PASADENA CITY COLLEGE
4TH YEAR I PSYCHOLOGY
EMAIL: RKT1398@GMAIL.COM

QUALIFICATIONS

19’-20’ FOOTHILL DIVISION LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

19’-20’ GOLD MRP

18’-19’ PASADENA CITY COLLEGE CKI PRESIDENT/SECRETARY

18’-19’ PASADENA CITY COLLEGE CKI GO WEST WELCOME & REGISTRATION LEAD

18’-19’ SILVER MRP

17’-18’ FOOTHILL DIVISION EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT OF SPIRIT & CREATIVITY

17’-18’ PASADENA CITY COLLEGE CKI MEMBER RECOGNITION & EDUCATION CHAIR

GOALS

M EANINGFUL INFORMATION

- MORE RESOURCES & MATERIALS
- REFLECT ON PREVIOUS TERMS/PITFALLS, TRENDS, & RESOLUTIONS
- PROVIDE FEEDBACK ON MRFS
- RELAY AT RISK CLUB’S CONCERNS TO DISTRICT BOARD

R ECOGNITION

- CREATE A 100% EARLY MRF AWARD FOR SECRETARIES
- RECOGNIZE EXEMPLARY MRFS & SET A STANDARD ON MRFS

F RAMEWORK

- REVAMP & UPDATE THE DISTRICT OPERATING PROCEDURES & BYLAWS
- HELP CLUBS BUILD A FRAMEWORK FROM THEIR CLUB BYLAWS
- STANDARDIZING A FORMAT OF CLUB BYLAWS

S UPPORT

- PROVIDE CLUB EDUCATION ON OUR BYLAWS, ELECTIONS & HOW TO CREATE A PROPOSAL
- PROVIDE DISTRICT QUARTERLY SERVICE & FUNDRAISING TOTALS
- UTILIZE DISTRICT EVENTS TO CREATE A SECRETARY COMMUNITY
District Treasurer
Literature
Hey CNH, I am

Yeonsoo Kim

District Treasurer Candidate

Endorsed By

University of California, Irvine (Board)  California State University, Fullerton  Orange Coast College
Saddleback College

Accomplishments

Division Treasurer of the year ‘18  Distinguished Treasurer ‘18

MISSION

“To ensure the financial success of treasurers, fundraising chairs, and clubs of every size.”

VISION

Communication
Promote transparency of fundraising-related matters in the district.
- Schedule goal setting 1-1s and follow-ups.
- Publicize deadlines through infographics and media.

Education
Educate the district regarding our 3 DFI’s as well as personal finance.
- Workshops that connect DFI and the DSI.
- Personal Finance educational media.

Resources
Provide clubs the aid they need to succeed during the term.
- Treasurer/Fundraising Chair Onboarding.
- Informational guides that are quick and easy to read.
BRANDON DIMAPASOC
FOR CNH DISTRICT TREASURER 2020-2021
UNANIMOUSLY ENDORSED BY UC DAVIS CIRCLE K

ABOUT ME
HOMETOWN ///
SAN JOSE, CA

MAJOR ///
ECONOMICS & SOCIOLOGY

QUALIFICATIONS
2019-2020 ///
UC DAVIS CKI TREASURER

2018-2019 ///
UC DAVIS CKI FUNDRAISING CHAIR

5TH YEAR IN THE KIWANIS FAMILY

CONTACT ME
EMAIL ///
bdimapasoc.cki@gmail.com

PHONE NUMBER ///
(408) 712-5410

2020-2021 GOALS

MORE ACCESSIBLE DISTRICT EVENT REGISTRATION
- Make the process as approachable & accessible as possible to get clubs registered & boost attendance at district events.
- Hold more office hours.
- Create tutorial videos for event registration.
- Equip Lt. Governors to help their clubs get registered.

RESOURCES FOR TREASURERS & FUNDRAISING CHAIRS
- Create resources for both treasurers and for fundraising chairs: templates for budgets, event planning spreadsheets, committee meeting minutes.
- Tailor resources for clubs based on size.

INCREASED DFI OUTREACH & TRANSPARENCY
- Use the Finance & Fundraising (FiFun) Committee for more DFI education events, workshops/webinars, and personal outreach in their home clubs and divisions.
- Include photos, videos, other media from the Kiwanis Family House, PTP partner hospitals, and the Environmental Defense Fund as part of education and outreach.
Central Coast Lt. Governor Literature
Greetings

Hi! My name is Hyun Jin Kim and I would like to serve as your next 2020-2021 Central Coast Lieutenant Governor. The past two years in Circle K has shown me why I am so passionate about this organization. I have been lucky to meet and work with individuals that exemplify the three tenants of Service, Leadership, and Fellowship. If elected, I want to lead Central Coast towards the maximum potential that I see for this amazing division.

Goals

- Continue in-person Divisional Council Meetings
- Provide resources and support for newly charted and small clubs
- Raise $2000 for District Fundraising Initiatives
- Begin division wide webinars
- Align service projects with District Service Initiative
- Increase Division Membership by 5%

About Me

SCHOOL
Moorpark College

YEARS IN CKI
2

MAJOR
Business Economics

CAREER GOAL
Working with a non-profit or community foundation

Leadership Experience

VICE PRESIDENT OF SERVICE
Moorpark College | 2019-2020
- Sole member in charge of service events for Moorpark College
- Increased service hours by more than 7 times from previous year

DISTRICT SERVICE COMMITTEE
District | 2019-2020
- Prepared and distributed resources to service officers of California - Nevada - Hawaii
- Planned and executed District Large Scale Service Project

Contact Information

Email: cki.hyunjinkim@gmail.com
Phone Number: (818) 825-2436

About Me

SCHOOL
Moorpark College

YEARS IN CKI
2

MAJOR
Business Economics

CAREER GOAL
Working with a non-profit or community foundation
Citrus Lt. Governor
Literature
CAITLYN OLIVERAS
For
Citrus Lieutenant Governor
ENDORSED BY IRVINE VALLEY COLLEGE

ABOUT ME
Home Club: Irvine Valley College | 2nd Year
Major: Criminology
Email: President.ivc.cki@gmail.com

GOALS
- Provide significant aid for small/medium-sized clubs
- Encourage division to adopt Fellowship-based programs
- Establish stronger bonds with each club.
- Assist in growth, development, and member retention within the division
- Expand Leadership Opportunities for all members

QUALIFICATIONS
2018–2019: Club Campus Relations Chair
2019–2020: Club President

LET’S GROW TOGETHER CUTIES!
Desert Oasis Lt. Governor Literature
MRP STATUS

🌟 Gold 2018-2019
🌟 Gold 2019-2020

QUALIFICATIONS

🌟 2018-2019
Club Vice President of Administration
Special Events Committee - Sponsorship Sub-Chair

🌟 2019-2020
Club President
Special Events Co-Chair
Special Events Committee - Sponsorship Sub-Chair
CKIx Host Committee Member

vanessa mezá-perez
FOR DESERT OASIS
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

3rd year Biology Major
w/ Neuroscience Minor
UNANIMOUSLY ENDORSED BY CKI AT UN LAS VEGAS

WHY?

Answering “Why?”
Build upon existing foundations
Effective Representation
Club Development & Education
Foothill Lt. Governor Literature
GOALS
SHORT TERM
- 1 Service & 1 Social Each Month
- Implement Monthly Challenges
- Establish Member Retreat
LONG TERM
- Reactivate/Charter 2 Clubs
- Transition to Division Website
- Increase membership by 40%

QUALIFICATIONS
FOOTHILL DIVISION:
Special Events Chair ‘19-20
EA of Spirit and Creativity ‘18-19
PASADENA CITY COLLEGE:
Kiwanis Family Relations Chair ‘19-20
Webmaster ‘18-19
GO WEST COMMITTEE:
Communications Lead ‘19-20

ACCOLADES
KIWANIS:
CNH Foundation Distinguished Service Award ‘19-’20
DISTRICT:
Platinum Member Recognition Program ‘19-’20
Silver Member Recognition Program ‘18-’19

EMILY REALE
CANDIDATE FOR FOOTHILL LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
WHO AM I? A SECOND YEAR MATHEMATICS MAJOR FROM PASADENA CITY COLLEGE WITH A 5 YEAR HISTORY IN THE KIWANIS FAMILY
CONTACT ME: EMILYREALE.CKI@GMAIL.COM OR (818)939-4059

KEEP IT REAL

R
Resources: Establish resources to assist small & struggling clubs to find events, create graphics & advertisements, and recruit & retain members.

E
Experience: Facilitate a closer bond between officers through training days and get-aways. Provide a path to leadership by hosting a member retreat and implementing additional leadership opportunities within the division.

A
Adaptable: Integrate a Foothill Monthly Challenge as well as engage in online fundraisers and socials during dark periods and throughout breaks.

L
Leadership Team: Create a reliable and effective team focused on club growth. We will provide a platform to address concerns and make revisions to the division with Q&As, feedback forms, and bi-weekly office hours.

E
External Relations: Improve upon Kiwanis Family and inter-division interactions by hosting more joint projects. Increase publicity for large club and division events.

ENDORSED BY PASADENA CITY COLLEGE
Metro Lt. Governor
Literature
MATTHEW UJEMOV
2020-2021 METRO LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR CANDIDATE

ABOUT ME
Club: El Camino College
Major: Business / Recreation
Phone: (310) 291-9732
Email: mujemov@gmail.com

QUALIFICATIONS
- 2019-20 ECC CKI Restarting President
- 2019-20 Silver MRP
- 5 Years in the Kiwanis Family

CONNECT THE DIVISION
- Connect the DLT and the Presidents by hosting quarterly Presidents+DLT Meetings
- Host a Metro Large Scale Service Project (MLSSP)
- Work with Kiwanis Family Representatives to host a Kiwanis Family DCM
- Revive relations between DLT and Board Officers as well as club officers to club officers

DEVELOP OUR CLUBS
- Hold one-on-ones with each president to help guide them to reaching attainable goals
- Help develop clubs that are struggling by pushing for neighboring clubs to help at membership recruitments like club-rush
- Push for club officers to host more interclubs

DISTRICT BOARD TRANSPARENCY
- Create a detailed infographic for District Board proposals so members can understand what is being voted upon
- Explain district board proposals with club presidents during PCM’s

UNANIMOUSLY ENDORSED BY CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL AT EL CAMINO COLLEGE
MATTHEW KIM
ENDORSED FOR METRO LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

ABOUT ME
Club: Los Angeles Pierce College
Major: Computer Engineering
Phone: (818)-854-2482
E-mail: matthewkim.cki@gmail.com

QUALIFICATIONS
- 2017-2018 Pierce College CKI Membership Recognition Chair
- 2018-2019 District Member Recognition Committee MRS & MRP Coordinator
- 2019-2020 District Technology Committee Software Team
- 2019-2020 Pierce College CKI Vice President of Service
- 2019-2020 MRP Status: Platinum
- 7 years in the Kiwanis Family

SERVICE
- Deeper connection and interaction between the VPS's/Service Chair within the division, the Lieutenant Governor, and Projects Chair
- Development of the standard of having each club perform 1 interclub per month
- Aim for an increase of 60% service hours performed by the division
- Have at least one divisional service project per month

FELLOWSHIP
- Creating an annual Divisional Retreat
- Creating a Divisional "Grouping" system
- Plan and execute family-inspired games for the grouping system
- Coordinate a “Dare Month” where groupings are allowed to dare either individual members or other groupings which will raise funds for our DFI’s

LEADERSHIP
- Restructuring of DLT positions
- Allowing the establishment of ad-hoc committees on the divisional level for Large Scale Projects throughout the term
- Creating Council Meetings for the other Elected Board positions
- Increase awareness and knowledge of leadership opportunities throughout Circle K International and the CNH District

DIVISIONAL TRANSPARENCY
- Creating the foundation for a division website and newsletter
- Opening at most 1-2 President Council Meetings
- Have one on ones with the elected board officers at least three times
- Increase awareness and knowledge of the DLT and what they do
- On a Bi-monthly basis, open a week to the membership so they may interact and connect with me

DISTRICT TRANSPARENCY
- Provide detailed summaries of the topics that will be discussed at an upcoming District Board Meeting
- Open office hours before the weekend of a District Board Meeting to hear thoughts and opinions
- Inform the division about what has been discussed and passed at the District Board Meeting

Endorsed by Circle K International at Pierce College